OrthoWorx Value Chain Process Model Summer Internship

Full-time paid internships (9-12 positions) are offered through OrthoWorx in Warsaw, Indiana. OrthoWorx is a community-based non-profit organization that works strategically and collaboratively with the orthopedic industry and other stakeholders to ensure the Warsaw region remains *The Orthopedic Capital of the World.* This position is for undergraduate and graduate students in key disciplines, who will work as part of a team with orthopedic industry members, university members and OrthoWorx to define and map a high-level generic Value Chain Process Model of the orthopedic industry.

This Value Chain Process Model will illustrate the complexity and scope of the global orthopedic industry and highlight key flow of materials, products, information, capital and people. In addition to identifying key nodes, conditions and duration, it will also be used to identify unique elements in terms of cost and time, skills sets, areas of opportunity to improve flow and reduce costs. Developing the model will generate opportunities for experiential learning and innovation.

**Key Responsibilities**
Collaboratively create a summary report and map on the value stream process models for selected or topical orthopedic product(s) defining stakeholders, their needs and expectations and contribution to the product and lifecycle processes

Prepare a final presentation to be utilized at the OrthoWorx University | Industry Advisory Board Needs Discovery Conference

Devote time engaged with OrthoWorx initiative projects (e.g., Millennial Connections Group, Millennial Leadership Academy, OrthoWorx Social Media Plan, etc.)

**Required Skills & Expectations:**
Applicants should be enrolled in one of the following disciplines: business, information technology, finance, accounting, logistics, engineering, marketing, sales, biology/chemistry/physics, or healthcare. Attention to detail and the ability to multi-task are essential to this position. Additional skills/expectations include the following:

- Demonstrated ability to work as part of a high performance team
- Excellent oral and written communication skills
- Responsive to deadline demands
- Intermediate to advanced skills with Microsoft Office Suite
- Maintain high level of confidentiality—assure discrete handling of all business

---

102 S. Buffalo, 3rd Floor, Warsaw, Indiana, 46580
• Perform to earn full confidence of other team members, Industry mentors, Faculty leaders and OrthoWorx staff
• Research, draft or abstract reports
• Data entry

Time Commitment/Pay Structure:
This internship would be paid and span the summer of 2015, starting at the end of May and running through late July. OrthoWorx will work with university partners to identify pay scale and method of payment for each intern on an individual basis. Faculty involved in the project may also qualify for a stipend for their guidance.

Submit resumé to:
Gennie Brissette-Tipton – genie.brissette@orthoworxindiana.com

Closing Date of March 31, 2015